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\\'1L~T ''THE b..--t way to gain an appreciation of a citv, 
or any ~race for that matter? One \\ay to begin 1 ~ b)· 

looJ...ing for obviou~ fea ture • which might be shape. 

~i7.e, or colour . .\fo~t architectural review~ focus on 

these ph)' ical qualities but they seem to leave out 

personal expcriem:e. This seems odd; consider, for 

example, how state of mind can greatly influence an 
experience. 

Thb is a per onal description of my two visits to 

the Dutch capital ol J\msterdam. On a three month 

trip to Europe that I took with my girlfriend Nathalie 

two years ago. Amsterdam happened to be our point 

of arrival and our point of departure. It was our bridge 

to adventure. We set off on this trip with many goals 

and not much money. We wanted to discover other 

people and other cultures. \\'e also wanted to discover 

ourselv~ in a context other than that of North Ameri

can university life. In terms of mr architectural edu
cation, ! was looking to add a component of personal 

experience to my knowledge of European cities gath
ered from lectures, p1ctures and books . 

Arrival 

Nathalie taught me one of my first lessons: that 

the feel of the city can be absorbed. As an architec

ture student I had been trained to record the images 

of a place through plans and sketch~. And so off I 

"·ent to draw one afternoon. Three hours later, I met 

Nathalie along a canal. When I saw her, she had been 
sitting for a while, her book closed, lying next to her 

on the bench. "\\1tat are you doing?" I asked. She re

plied that ~>he was taking in the city. Although it ap

peared that ~he wasn't doing much of anything at all, 

she was creating memorie~. Jt occurred to me then 

that there are many ways of learning about a city. Just 

as the tourist will mis~ out on the local ambience if 

he only visits tourist spots, so will the architecture 

student miss out on the full architectural picture if 

he only draw~ those famous buildings he's heard about 

in da.\s. 
Like any tourist, I also quickly learned a basic 

bson in urban planning. Although the tourist has 

the advantage of fresh per~pcctive, he also has the 
disadvatage of limited time. Which made this travel· 

ling architecture student appreciate the proximity of 
certain types of buildings and scrvic~ in the cent er 

of the city, namely, the train ~tation and the studc!nt 

ho~tel. 

Once settled in the ho~td, we had to decide how 

to begin our attempt at understanding the city. Mu-



\eums, gutded tours, restaurants? No, we wanted to 

learn about Amsterdam'~ urban environment by 

scouting 11 out on our own. This was convenient be

cause wi th our tight budget we couldn't afford any 

tourist attractions anyways. And so, our program for 

the next couple of days seemed simple: walk and eat 

sandwiches. However, the challenges for a student 

travcler arc almost overwhelming: see the most for 

the least, relate new discovries to ~tudies and school

work, and develop conclusions while keeping up 

momentum. With a simple map in hand and no other 

real information we spent three full day~ walking at m 

l~ly, a la derive, along canals and through the lanes, 

avoiding the small cars and many bicycles. It occurred 

to me that in a city one knows it is hard to take a 

random route anywhere. We become programmed to 

certain routes as we travel between familiar landmarks 

during our daily routines. However, in a new city, there 

are no points of reference and there isn't much of a 

routme. When faced with an intersection, a decision 

to go one way is as good as any other. The unfamiliar 

city yields the kinds of discoveries, in alleys or around 

corners, that aren't usually made at home. 

The first things the architecture student notices 

when travelling in a foreign city are those outstand

ing features that aren't found in their home town. 

Canals fall into this category. There are dozens of ca

nals in Amsterdam, especially around the old part of 

the city. The cobblestones, small scale and quiet dig

nit)' transport the 'isitor back in time to the begin

ning of the century. I easily imagined Van Gogh walk

ing these streets along the canal. Unlike Vemce, the 

canals in Amsterdam are not treated as monuments, 

but a~ aquatic parks, which have become an integral 

part of the city. The canals also help with orientation. 

For the most part, they follow a semicircul,tr pattern 

around Damrak (main street) and the Centraal 

Station. The main waterways are parallel to each other 

and perpendicular to the Amstel River. The main 

street straddles the widest c.mal with oppo itc direc

tiOns of traffic on either side. The added width of main 

\trccts afford:. panoramic ,·iews of the umque t:\~aJes 

of the city. The rang~ of broad to narrow mutes r~

sults m changes of scale from block to block, and en

courage~ an inspection of building details on 'mall 

:ilreets, and then a more general' iew of the building 

fa~tadcs on the wtder roads. Turning corner~ off thc 

canals onto lane~ or boulevard,, not knowing what 

to expect, the cuy reveals to the travcllc• ,, sampling 

of gr.md view~ and ,, handful of det.1ib. 
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The means of locomotion in thi:. .:it} ~rl' jthl a~ 

di,en.e a.-. the liloke of rout~- by water or over land. 

People do u-.e ~b, but thr preference for public 

transportation i:. e' idcnt in the nten~i,·e network of 

bu\e:;.. metro, and tram~ routl~. For getting around 

independently, cars are \erv popular, but >mall \ehi

cles.. motorilcd bik~ and "ootl.'n. are pre\ alent for 

reason~ of ~ratial econom\ in thi' dense city. :-\oth

ing. however. beat:. the bike here: they are a \\<1\" of 

life. The b..bic, inexpen>iYe models WxOUrage theft, 

'in.::e mO:>t are identical. Bike, remain parked with

out a lock: "'If ..omrone tU:es mine, 111 just take an

other.ft The mall ~e and flat topography of Am

sterdam encourage the~ of the bicycle.\\ "here <;Ome 

lanes don't even allow for two car "idths and 'tree(). 

cun·e into hairpin turm, the bi.ke is a quick and effi

dent war of getting from one place to another. not to 

mention affordable and a.::ce:>,ible to C\-eryone. I can 

remember many young busines~men. briefca!>e lied 

to the back'' heel, riding, on the narrow street£. rush

ing to a meeting or lea,ing a pre~entation. They rode 

backs straight, C}es on the office, arefu1 not to get 

the pantlegs of snappy suits caught in the 'pokes. 

Of course, most nsito~ to Amsterdam. tudent 

or not, find them$dves at some point in the Red Light 

District. But are mo't visitors as urprised as I was? I 

n:.alized that foreign cities and infamous ites can't be 

an&-rstood from beresa),least of all from postcards. 

l>oring thr da\, the Red Ught DtStnct hudly befih ns 

name or repuuuon. lhc quiet residential ~treets are 

a:IlOlJ!5l !he oldest m the cit , making for a rustic 

«::Jbian.-r, DOt .a seedy one. The amt appears to have 

~ with ume: the original cobble

sumcs aDd old :rumfronts ~the pedestrian and 

p:oridc-a ~ sztrcha100, as much so, no doubt, 

z De the i"Uldm. and doors. At 

n

to Spm. but becomes descned at night. 

How do these changes luppcn. or how v.-en certam 

qualttics so "'dl masked during the cby? Were the 

neon lights camouflaged dunng daylight hours? WolS 

I too much the "architeCture student;' diligently ex

amining the surroundmg buildlllg_~. missing what was 

going on in~ide them? 

A far err JW.I) from the Red Light District, the 

Outer ring between ingel and Pnncengracht was 

quiet and re~idential. With few tourists or vehicles 

bustling about. it was my favorite place to walk. At 

first glance this area appeared calm, even uneventful. 

Ho\\ever, a closer look revealed exciting places and 

people. Audacious modern art galleries, lively colors 

and wonderful plants, can be found in the buildings. 

This area is not adapted to tourist interests and yet tt 

was this verr indifference toward~ the tourist indus

trr that appealed to ~most We had the opportunity 

to see local lifestyles and livelihood~. 

Of cou~. big, often curtainless, windows on the 

tvptcal rowhouse fa~ades make it very feasible to see 

locallif~tyles. The main component of Arnsterdams 

urban fabric is the row house. Municipal legislation 

and the environmental conditions have dictated the 

city's architectural \"OCabulary, a situation similar to 

the prevalence of exterior staircases in Montreal. In 

Amsterdam, the.-e picturesque row houses are favored 

due to the lack of available space, the high popula

tion density and a law stipulating that one buys prop

erty according to sidewalk width and nothing el5e. 

One notices that in many cases, the mitoyen walls of 

these row hou~ are not "enkal. Thi~ is a direct con

sequence of the purchasing procedure of property. A 

landowner i~ fret:" to build on top of his property as 

ht:" wbhe,. Thus r~idenb build \\ider and wider as 

the hou..c goe up if floor area b a\-ailable. They are 

not required to build the top floor at the same ,,;dth 

a) the bottom: fiN come fiN seT~ ed b the rule of the 

game. 
On average, a row hou i' no more than twenty 

feet Y.ide nd about three to four floors~ ri'ing to 

the city' rulptural rootline. A typical 10\\ house ci

C"\'lltion b ~omposed of d r on the pound floor 

and on~" in do" on C\'n\" other floor "ith a manda

torr hook bow the highest ''"lll<iiD'-The book i an 

absolute n lt\ fur mo'i ng am "thin£ in and out of 

~Pouth forth" rnson,mostwindo" are much 

bia;ertmn thctr ' orthAmcnoancounterp.uti,\\hkh 

also WJo,., much more ltght to ~t m these deep and 

rwTO\\ homes. The umquc- details of the row house 

contnbute to the ctt ' archna."tural identit). All O\er 

A~JL,terdam des1gners b.Jse thetr work on the archi

trctural HX: bul;uy of the row house, but nunage to 

dalx,ratc on 11 and let loo-.e wtthout C\t.>r compro-
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mising the charad~r of the dty. A professor in Mon

treal once ref~rred to -\msterdam as a great city with

out any gre.\l building~. What it lacks in architectural 

landmark>, it makes up for with a cohesive and 

memorable coJicXtion of vernacular buildings. 

Departure 

After two 01nd a half months of travelling around 

Europe. we w~re readr to go home, but not before 

spending our la~t day~ in Amsterdam. We were back 

to our point of departure. The second time m this 

citr was totally ditTerent. Somehow, we seemed to have 

more money ~et a ide for the la~t three days than we 

had ~pent in the first three, which was a good thing 

since the" eather didn't really cooperate: half the time 

it rained, and it was so cold that walking all day was 

no longer an option. We spent most of our time in· 
doo~. in cafes, in coffee shops, restaurants, galleries 

or museums. The only time we were outside was while 

we travelled from one point to another. Ironically, this 

was exactly the way we had thought that we wouldn't 

see the city. However, in those three days we saw an

other Amsterdam, the one we couldn't afford the first 

time, and we also afforded ourselves the time for a 

crucial component of any trip: reflection. 

Tudor Radulesetl, M .Arch 2000, overwhelmed aud 

overdesigned, is tauning in Cuba. Contact 

tudor2@ematl.(Otll. 
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